The effects of different types of responses to a depressed mood on the duration and severity of the mood were examined. On the basis of Nolen-Hoeksema's (1987) response styles theory of depression, it was hypothesized that distracting, active responses would be more effective in alleviating a depressed mood than would ruminative, passive responses. A depressed mood was induced in 35 male and 34 female Ss, and subjects were randomly assigned to engage in 1 of 4 types of responses: an active task that distracted them from their mood; a passive, distracting task; an active task designed to lead to ruminations about their mood; or a passive, ruminative task. As predicted, the greatest remediation of depressed mood was found in Ss in the distracting-active response condition, followed in order by the distracting-passive, ruminative-active, and ruminative-passive response conditions. Degree of rumination had a greater impact on remediation of depressive affect than level of activity, with greater rumination leading to lesser remediation of depressive affect. In addition, the effects of the response tasks were limited to depressed mood. The implications of these results for interventions with depressed persons are discussed.
Most individuals become mildly to moderately depressed at least occasionally. Such episodes can be caused by a large variety of psychosocial and biological factors (Beckham & Leber, 1985) . For most people, the symptoms of depression never become very severe and pass in a few hours or days. For some individuals, however, these mild to moderate depressive episodes become progressively more severe and last several days, weeks, or months. What are the causes of the individual differences in the duration and severity of depressive episodes?
In the study described here, we tested the hypothesis that the ways individuals respond to their symptoms of depression influence the severity and duration of depressed mood. This hypothesis is based on Nolen-Hoeksema's (1987) response styles theory of depression. According to this theory, ruminative responses to a depressed mood lead to longer lasting and more severe episodes of depression, whereas distracting responses shorten depressive episodes. Below we describe this theory in more detail and review previous studies relevant to the theory.
Ruminative and Distracting Responses to Depression
The response styles theory of depression (Nolen-Hoeksema, 1987) proposes that individuals who engage in ruminative responses to depressed mood will experience amplification and prolongation of the mood, whereas individuals who engage in distracting responses to their depressed mood will experience relief from that mood. Ruminative responses are cognitions
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Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Jannay Morrow, Department of Psychology, Jordan Hall Building 420, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305. and behaviors that repetitively focus the depressed individual's attention on his or her symptoms and the possible causes and consequences of those symptoms. Examples of ruminative responses to depression are isolating oneself to think about how one is feeling, writing in a diary about how one is feeling, or repeatedly telling others how badly one feels. Sometimes individuals may ruminate about recent bad events as possible causes of their depressive symptoms, but often ruminations focus on the symptoms of depression, including sadness, apathy, and fatigue. Individuals may focus on their depressive symptoms to try to assess and remedy this aversive state. According to the response styles theory, however, this rumination will often simply make the person more depressed. In contrast, distracting responses are cognitions and behaviors that take the individual's mind off his or her symptoms of depression. Examples include engaging in an activity with friends, or working on a hobby that requires concentration in order to distract oneself from one's mood.
There are at least three mechanisms by which rumination can amplify a depressed mood and distraction can relieve it. First, depressed mood appears to increase the likelihood that individuals will recall negative information and make negative inferences about events (Blaney, 1986; Bower, 1981; Teasdale, 1985) . Compared with people in neutral or happy moods, people in sad moods (a) show selective recall of sad memories from their lives (Bower, 1981; Clark & Teasdale, 1982; Teasdale & Fogarty, 1979) , (b) falsely remember receiving more negative evaluations from an experimenter (Natale & Hantas, 1982) , (c) interpret their own behavior in social interactions more negatively (Forgas, Bower, & Krantz, 1984) , (d) rate their life satisfaction as low (Schwarz & Clore, 1988) , (e) form more negative impressions of others (Forgas & Bower, 1987) , (f) make more negative interpretations of thematic apperception test (TAT) cards (Bower, 1981) , and (g) are less likely to show an optimistic illusion of control over outcomes (Alloy, Abramson, & Viscusi, 1981) . Because of these effects of mood on thinking, individuals who ruminate about the causes and consequences of their depressed moods while they are depressed will be more likely to reach negative conclusions concerning these issues than persons who initially distract themselves from their mood and wait until the depressed mood has lifted before considering these issues.
Second, rumination can enhance the effects of existing maladaptive cognitive styles by bringing maladaptive cognitions to the individual's mind relatively more often, thereby amplifying depressed mood (Zullow, 1984; Zullow, Oettingen, Peterson, & Seligman, 1988) . Zullow (1984) found that college students who showed both a tendency to ruminate over negative events and a pessimistic style of explaining events were more prone to depression than were students who only showed ruminations or a tendency toward pessimistic explanations.
Finally, rumination interferes with attention, concentration, and the initiation of instrumental behaviors (Kuhl, 1981; Lewinsohn, Hoberman, Teri, & Hautzinger, 1985) . Studies of achievement-related behaviors have found that people who become anxious or pessimistic about their performance on exams tend to ruminate on self-related, task-irrelevant cognitions (e.g., Brockner & Hulton, 1978; Heckhausen, 1980; Kuhl, 1981; Sarason, 1975) . The impaired concentration and lowered expectancies for future success that result from this ruminative self-focus lead to debilitated performance. Self-focus also interferes with the performance of effective interpersonal behavior (Coyne, Metalsky, & Lavelle, 1980; Fcnigstein, 1979; Strack, Blaney, Ganellen, & Coyne, 1985) . Failures that can accumulate from the attentional and behavioral deficits produced by ruminative responses may lead to a greater sense of helplessness in controlling one's environment, thereby contributing to depression (cf. Seligman, 1975) . On the other hand, engaging in activity to distract oneself when depressed increases one's chances for controlling the environment and obtaining positive reinforcement, thereby dampening an existing depressed mood. Although the study reported here is the first direct test of the response styles theory, the results of studies of self-focus and depression and of coping styles for distressing events are consistent with the theory.
Self-Focus and Depression
One aspect of ruminative responses to depression is self-focus. Many studies have reported a link between excessive selffocus and depression (for a review, see . For example, Scheier and Carver (1977) found that subjects experience significantly greater increases in induced depressed mood when in situations promoting self-awareness (i.e., when seated in front of a mirror). Moreover, depressed psychiatric patients report more negative affect when made selfaware by the presence of a mirror than depressed patients not made self-aware (Gibbons et al., 1985) . Self-focus can heighten depressed mood by increasing the probability that an individual will make internal attributions for negative events (Fenigstein & Levine, 1984) , by increasing negative expectancies about the future (Carver, Blaney, & Scheier, 1979; Pyszczynski, Holt, & Greenberg, 1987) , and by interfering with performance on tasks (Fenigstein, 1979) . Because the response styles theory holds that rumination consists of focus on one's symptoms of depression and repetitive thoughts about the possible causes and consequences of these symptoms, the results of these studies on self-awareness and depression are in line with the hypothesis that people who engage in rumination when depressed will remain depressed longer thanpeople who do not.
Coping With Distressing Events
Most studies of coping styles and depression have focused on how people cope with concrete events, such as job loss, and not how they cope with their symptoms of depression. Even so, the results of several of these studies indicate that engaging in ruminative sorts of thoughts and behaviors following a distressing event is associated with elevated levels of depression. For example, among individuals coping with a serious physical illness, those who engage in "wishful thinking" (e.g., wishing they could change the way they feel) show more symptoms of psychological distress than those who do not use this type of coping (Felton & Revenson, 1984) . Furthermore, depressed adults are more likely to use wishful thinking as a coping strategy than are nondepressed adults (Coyne, Aldwin, & Lazarus, 1981) . Depressed individuals are also more likely than nondepressed individuals to seek emotional support from others and to desire much more information about a problem situation. Coyne et al. (1981) characterized this information seeking as rumination (p. 445). Finally, depressed persons are less likely than nondepressed persons to say they would use distracting behaviors or spend time with friends in response to a distressing event and are more likely to become passive (Parker & Brown, 1982) .
In sum, these studies of self-focus and coping styles support the hypothesis that people who are made self-aware when depressed or who use ruminative, passive coping styles in response to distressing events are at increased risk for prolonged depressive symptoms.
Effects of Activity Level on Depression
According to the response styles theory, the activity level of individuals 1 responses to depression will affect the duration of their depression. Outcome studies of cognitive-behavioral treatments of depression indicate that increased pleasant activities and increased activity level, in general, are associated with the remediation of the affective symptoms of depression (Batson, Coke, Chard, Smith, & Taliaferro, 1979; Fuchs & Rehm, 1977; Lewinsohn & Libet, 1972; Rehm, 1982) . This improvement is attributed to increased positive outcomes and the resultant increase in external and internal reinforcement that occurs from engaging in these activities (Heiby, 1983a (Heiby, , 1983b Lewinsohn, 1986; Rehm, 1986) . Passive responses generally do not lead to increased positive outcomes because the individual is not engaging in behaviors or interacting with others. As such, passive responses generally do not increase opportunities for external or internal positive reinforcement and are not expected to increase positive affect. In fact, passive responses may perpetuate or worsen a depressive episode by limiting the opportunities for success and reinforcement.
Research on the psychological effects of acute and long-term physical activity also indicates that increased activity level can improve mood. Brief, mild activity, such as walking on a treadmill for 20 min, improves mood (Bahrke & Morgan, 1978) . Low levels of long-term activity, such as bowling, are also associated with lower levels of psychological distress (Byrd, 1964) . Moreover, programs involving vigorous, long-term activity, such as aerobics or jogging, can be effective treatments for moderate clinical depression (Doyne, Chambless, & Beutler, 1983; Greist et al., 1979; McCann & Holmes, 1984) . Many theorists attribute the mood effects of acute and moderate physical activity to the psychological, distracting effects of exercise and not to the physiological effects of the exercise (Morgan, 1985) . Passive responses to depressed mood do not distract an individual's attention from distressing stimuli, and may actually facilitate focusing on these stimuli. Consequently, passive responses are not expected to relieve depressed mood. Thus, active responses should lead to greater relief from depression because they increase the individual's chances of receiving reinforcement and because they help distract the individual. Pilot work by Needles (1987) on the relationship between levels of depression and selfreported responses to depression, however, indicates that the extent to which subjects' responses were active versus passive was not as good a predictor of levels of depression over a 3-month period as was the extent to which their responses were ruminative versus distracting. One reason for this result seemed to be that some subjects engaged in rumination even while active (e.g., thought about their problems while they were jogging). Therefore, degree of rumination, relative to activity level, should exert a stronger influence on the duration of depressed mood, even though active responses should lead to greater remediation of depression than passive responses.
In this study we predicted that distracting responses would be more effective in reducing depressive affect than ruminative responses and that active responses would be more effective in remediating depressive affect than passive responses. We also expected that degree of rumination would have a greater impact on depressed affect than level of activity. Finally, we predicted that the effects of degree of rumination and level of activity on the remediation of depressive affect would be additive, not interactive. Either distraction or activity should help an individual to recover from a depressed mood. Yet, responses that are both distracting and active should be the most effective in lifting the mood, and responses that are both ruminative and passive should be least effective in lifting the mood. To test these predictions, depressed mood was first induced by having subjects read a depressing story while sad music played in the background. Subjects were then randomly assigned to one of four response task conditions. The response tasks were distinguished by two factors: degree of rumination (ruminative vs. distracting) and activity level (passive vs. active). Ruminative tasks required subjects to be self-focused and to concentrate on their emotions. Distracting tasks diverted subjects* attention away from how they were feeling by requiring them to focus their attention on external, non-emotion-related events. In addition, the tasks required either mild physical activity (active tasks) or almost no physical activity (passive tasks). Crossing degree of rumination with activity level produced four distinct response task conditions: (a) distracting-active, (b) distracting-passive, (c) ruminative-active, and (d) ruminative-passive. To test whether the effects of response styles were specific to depressive affect, changes in sadness, hostility, and anxiety in the four conditions were assessed.
Method

Subjects
Thirty-five male and 34 female undergraduates enrolled in introductory psychology at Stanford University received course credit for their participation in this study.
Materials
Written materials. Subjects were asked to complete three packets of questionnaires during the experiment. Each packet contained a questionnaire that asked subjects lo rate their present levels of sadness, hostility, and anxiety on 9-point Likert scales. Mood questionnaires were administered prior to mood induction (preinduction). immediately following mood induction (postinduction), and immediately following completion of the response task (postresponse). A number of filler questionnaires were included to bolster the cover story that the experimental hour was composed of a variety of independent studies (referred to as separate phases of the experimental session).
1
Response tasks. Four experimental groups-distracting-active, distracting-passive, ruminative-active, and ruminative-passive-were distinguished by preassigned experimental tasks designed as analogues of responses to depressive episodes.
In both passive conditions, subjects sat and read sentences that were printed individually on note cards. Subjects were asked to read each sentence silently to themselves and to "think about and concentrate on the meaning" of the sentence. Different sets of cards distinguished the distracting-passive and the ruminative-passive groups. The distracting-passive group read sentences that focused on external events (e.g., "Canada's biggest industry is lumber"; "It would be interesting to visit other countries"; and "The NBA playoffs will be soon"). The content of the sentences presented to ruminative-passive subjects was self-and emotion-focused (e.g., l i often wonder why I feel the way I do"; "Some days I feel strange"; and "Sometimes I just sit and think"). Each set of cards contained 82 sentences.
Subjects in the active groups completed "giant" Q-sorts (adapted from Block, 1961) . Subjects sorted 34 index cards into seven ranked groups. Because the Q-sort category headings were affixed to a table and spaced over a distance greater than S ft, subjects in the active conditions could complete the task only by standing and walking back and forth numerous times. Distracting-active subjects completed an externally focused Q-sort titled "Countries of the World." These subjects rank ordered 34 countries from most to least industrialized. The ruminativeactive group completed an emotions Q-sort. They were told to focus on how they felt at the moment and to group the cards accordingly. This Q-sort contained 15 negative items {e.g., "depressed"), 11 positive items (e.g., "cheerful"), and 8 neutral items (e.g., "preoccupied").
Affect induction. Two sadness induction techniques, proved reliable in previous experiments, were combined to induce sadness. Subjects read a depressing story (adapted from Keltner & Ellsworth, 1987) while sad music played in the background (Clark, 1983; Sutherland, Newman, & Rachman, 1982) . Subjects were asked to read the story and imagine that the events depicted in the story were happening to them. The story vividly described the unexpected and painful death of the reader's mother. The use of sad background music to induce depressed affect was based on the musical mood induction procedure, or MIP (Clark, 1983; Sutherland et al., 1982) , and has been successful when accompanied by imagery techniques (Morrow, 1986) . In the original version of the MIP, subjects listened lo mood suggestive music, Barber's Adagio for Strings, and were asked to '"try really hard to get into the mood, using whatever means they find most effective." The present study used the same music; yet, because the story was used to induce the initial depressed mood and the music was intended to accentuate these mood effects, subjects were not instructed to actively attend to the music. Rather, they were told that the music was intended to "help them imagine the events in the story." To avoid obvious demand characteristics, mood was never mentioned in the experimental instructions, and the story and music were introduced as imagery tasks that were part of a cognitive psychology experiment. While subjects read the story and worked on the questionnaires, the music played at an audible yet unobtrusive level.
Light signal. Subjects could trigger a light switch from inside the laboratory and signal the experimenter outside the room that they had completed a phase of the experiment. This light served three purposes: (a) It allowed subjects to remain seated during the experiment; (b) it provided subjects with privacy while reading the story and filling out the questionnaires; and (c) it helped to segment the experiment into separate phases, thus bolstering the cover story that the experiment was composed of several independent studies.
Procedure
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the experimental groups and tested individually. Upon arrival at the experimental room, each subject was greeted by a female experimenter and' asked to carefully read and then sign a consent agreement. Subjects were told that the experimenter would leave the room and at that time they should begin filling out the questionnaires for the first phase of the experiment. Subjects were told to signal the experimenter when they had finished the questionnaires for Phase 1. When the light went on, the experimenter immediately reentered the room and began Phase 2. She told subjects they would complete a second packet of questionnaires after they finished the "imagination task" that was mentioned in the consent form. Subjects then read the instruction sheet labeled "Processes of Imagination." This sheet instructed them to become part of the story and to vividly imagine the events in the story. The experimenter then briefly explained the purpose of the background music. Again, the experimenter did not mention words such as mood or feelings. The experimenter then began the audiotape and instructed subjects to read the story and complete the second packet of questionnaires. The experimenter then left the room.
The experimenter reentered the room when subjects signaled that they had completed the questionnaires and were ready to go on to the next phase. Upon reentering, the experimenter turned off the music and informed subjects that Phase 3 would take exactly 10 min. Although the procedure for Phase 3 was parallel for all four response task groups, the experimental instructions varied depending on the activity level of the task.
Subjects in the passive groups received a sheet labeled "Sentence Understanding: Instructions." These instructions described the passive subjects' task as a sentence-reading exercise that required them to focus on the meaning and content of each sentence. The experimenter told subjects not to memorize the sentences, as this would distract their attention from the meaning of the sentences.
Subjects in the active groups received instructions describing the Qsort method. To get subjects to be active, the experimenter demonstrated that the task must be done by taking individual cards, walking to the appropriate category heading, and then placing the card under that heading. To encourage subjects to remain standing during the task, their chairs were moved far away from the table.
In each condition, the experimenter emphasized that "all subjects must spend precisely the same amount of time on the experimental task" and that the assigned task must fili the entire time allotted for Phase 3 even if the task had to be repeated numerous times. The experimenter asked subjects to begin and then left the room. After 10 min, the experimenter opened the door slightly, leaned into the room, and told subjects to begin working on the final packet of questionnaires. Upon receiving the signal that subjects had completed the postresponse questionnaires, the experimenter reentered the room and revealed that the experimental portion of the study was complete. The remaining time was spent discussing the purpose of the experiment and the subjects* reactions to the experiment.
Results
Overview of Findings
Following the successful induction of depressed mood, the response tasks produced the predicted pattern of sadness remediation: Subjects in the distracting-active condition experienced the greatest decrease in sadness, followed by subjects in the distracting-passive condition, subjects in the ruminativeactive condition, and finally, subjects in the ruminative-passive condition. The findings indicate that degree of rumination had a greater influence on sadness remediation than did activity level and that degree of rumination and activity level did not interact. Rather, distraction and activity contributed to the remediation of depressed mood additively.
Subjects experienced increased feelings of hostility after the induction. The mean increase in sadness, however, was significantly greater than the mean increase in hostility. The induction procedure did not influence subjects' feelings of anxiety. The response tasks did not produce significant group differences in changes in hostility or anxiety.
We performed a number of analyses; therefore, we controlled the error rate experiment-wise. All p values reported were adjusted using the Bonferroni method. In addition, all analyses of mood ratings were initially performed with sex of subject as a between-subjects factor. Because there were no significant main effects for or interactions with sex of subject, all analyses of mood ratings reported were conducted by collapsing across sex of subject. All f-test statistics reported herein are two-tailed unless otherwise stated.
Manipulation Check: Assessing Postinduction Changes in Mood 2
To assess the efficacy of the induction procedure, induction change scores were computed for each mood dimension by cal-2 Our use of difference scores in the present analyses is based on statistical and conceptual grounds. Recent discussions and examples have 13own that earlier criticisms of difference scores were based on restrictive and unrepresentative situations (i.e., data in which there is a high correlation between Time 1 and Time 2 scores), and that, under appropriate conditions, difference scores are actually unbiased estimates of true change (Rogosa, 1988) . Rogosa and Willett (1983) presented detailed statistical and psychometric support for why change scores can serve as better estimates of change than can residuals. Our data satisfy the conditions under which change scores are reliable predictors of real change; for example, our correlations between pre-and postmeasures were low to moderate (i.e., less than .40). Because there Note. Change scores significantly less than zero indicate an increase in the mood assessed.
•p<.05. **p<.001.
culating the difference between subjects' pre-and postinduction mood ratings. The scores were analyzed initially using students' t tests. Mean induction change scores significantly different from zero and negative indicate a significant increase in negative affect. Separate 2 (degree of rumination) X 2 (activity level) analyses of variance (ANOVAS) were performed on induction change scores to assess whether there were group differences in changes in sadness, hostility, and anxiety prior to the response tasks. Data from five subjects (two women and three men) were not included in the analyses because these subjects failed to follow some aspect of the experimental instructions. The induction procedure successfully induced depressed mood, f(63) = 23.49, p < .001. There were no group differences in sadness induction change scores: degree of rumination, F{\, 60) = 2.20, ns; and activity level, F( 1, 60) = 0.12, ns. Also, the interaction between the factors was not significant.
Hostility increased following the induction procedure, r(63) = 5.38, p < .001. There were no group differences in hostility induction change scores: degree of rumination, F( 1,60) = 1.21, ns; and activity level, F{\, 60) = 1.01, ns. The interaction between the factors was not significant. Levels of anxiety did not change significantly following the induction procedure, 1(63) = 1.99, ns. Table I presents the mean induction change scores for sadness, hostility, and anxiety.
We expected that the induction would produce increases in sadness that would be greater than increases produced in anxiety or hostility. Because there were no changes in anxiety, we compared only changes in sadness and hostility. Mean induction change scores for sadness and hostility were compared using a student's t test. As expected, changes in sadness were sigwere no differences between experimental groups in baseline or postinduction levels of sadness, anxiety, or hostility, it was not necessary to use covariance analysis to control for effects that baseline levels of affect might have had on subsequent levels. Furthermore, change scores provide a more direct and intuitive approach to addressing the main questions of this study: Is there a change in sadness following the induction? Are there changes in depressed mood after the response tasks? Given these questions and the fact that our data do not violate the conditions necessary for change scores to be reliable estimates of true change, change scores are both an intuitive and unbiased method of estimating the changes in mood.
nificantly greater than changes in hostility, r(63) = 5.44, p < .0005; one-tailed.
Effects of Degree of Rumination and Activity Level on Mood
To assess the effects of the response tasks, response change scores were assessed using separate 2 (degree of rumination) X 2 (activity level) ANOVAS. These scores were derived, within each mood dimension, by taking the difference between each subject's postinduction and postresponse mood ratings. Response change scores greater than zero reflect remediation of negative affect and scores less than zero reflect intensification of negative affect.
The ANOVA performed on the sadness response change scores revealed significant main effects for degree of rumination, F{1, 60) = 30.90, p<. 001, and activity level, F{1, 60)= 10.24,p< .05. The interaction between degree of rumination and activity level was not significant, F{ 1,60) = 0.15, ns. These results indicate that the response tasks differentially influenced sadness and that the effects of degree of rumination and level of activity were additive. Figure 1 presents the mean response change scores for sadness and illustrates that the response tasks produced the predicted pattern of sadness remediation. The greatest amount of sadness remediation was found in the distracting-active condition (M = 4.03, SD = 1.49), followed by the distracting-passive condition (M = 2.72, SD = 1.24), the ruminative-active condition (M = 1.86, SD = 1.49), and the ruminative-passive condition (M = 0.83, SD = 1.61). Note that the mean decrease in sadness following the distracting-active task is roughly equal to the mean sadness increase following the induction (M = -3.64, SD = 1.24). The distracting-active task appears to have brought subjects' feelings of sadness down to preinduction levels. In contrast, the ruminative-passive task produced little change in sadness.
The ANOVA demonstrated that the response tasks did not produce differential changes in hostility: degree of rumination, F( 1, 60) -0.84, ns; activity level, F( 1, 60) = 0.07, ns; and Degree of Rumination X Activity Level. F{\, 60) = 0.20, ns. The response tasks also did not produce group differences in changes in anxiety: degree of rumination, F{\, 60) = 3.10, ns; activity level, F( 1,60) = 1.01, ns; and Degree of Rumination X Activity Level, F( 1,60) = 136, ns. In sum, the assigned response tasks influenced sadness as predicted. The distracting-active task was the most effective in remediating sadness and the ruminative-passive task was the least effective. In addition, the effects of the response tasks were limited to sadness.
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS
Discussion
Consider two individuals, Lee and Chris, who find themselves feeling sad, lethargic, unmotivated, and generally depressed one morning. Lee decides to cancel all appointments for the morning and to retreat into the office. While in the office, Lee thinks "I wonder why I feel the way I do," "I'm feeling down," and "I've got to think about this." In contrast, Chris decides to respond to the depressed mood by going to the library and concentrating on gathering the background research for a new project.
The results of the study reported here strongly suggest that Lee, who engaged in a passive, ruminative response to the depressed mood, will remain depressed for an extended period, whereas Chris, who engaged in an active, distracting response, will experience relief from the depressed mood. The results also suggest that the extent to which Lee or Chris engage in ruminative thoughts about their moods will have a greater influence on the alleviation of their moods than their level of physical activity. That is, it will be more important for Lee and Chris to find some way to take their attention away from their moods than to engage in physical activity, although either distraction or activity will aid in the alleviation of depressed mood. In the study reported here, activity may have had a greater effect on sadness remediation if the level of activity had been higher or had it clearly provided positive reinforcement. But we suspect that degree of rumination of responses will typically be more strongly related to duration of depressed mood than activity level, because even while being active, one can still ruminate.
On the basis of the response styles theory (Nolen-Hoeksema, 1987), we might have expected that subjects who engaged in passive rumination in response to depressed mood would have shown exacerbation of their depressed mood rather than only maintenance of the mood. However, the ruminations that subjects were asked to engage in were not particularly negative. Rather, they were ponderous and self-reflective thoughts, such as "I wonder why things turn out the way they do." We expect that if we had asked subjects to engage in more negative ruminations, we would have seen an actual exacerbation of the subjects' depressive mood.
Some people, when depressed, engage in ponderous rumination in an attempt to understand the causes and implications of their depressed mood. Despite the good intentions behind such responses, they can backfire and maintain the depressed mood. Let us say that Lee (from the example above) begins to ponder the possible causes and implications of being depressed. The cause of Lee's depressed mood might have been some clearly identifiable negative event {e.g., his boss had yelled at him). If so, recognizing the cause of the depression may help to stop his ruminations, although, if he makes pessimistic attributions for his boss having yelled at him, he might still remain depressed (cf. Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978) . In addition, he might continue to ruminate on the implications of his boss's disfavor even after he recognizes the cause of his depression, thus keeping himself depressed. Often, however, the causes of a depressed mood are quite unclear (cf. Schwarz & Clore, 1988) . If this were the case for Lee, and he thinks about the possible causes and implications of his depressed mood, he may consider not only recent bad events but his relationships with others, career progress, and personality traits. While considering information about his functioning in these domains, Lee will likely focus on negative information because access to negative information is increased when individuals are in depressed moods (Blaney, 1986) . Also, simply the fact that Lee is depressed may lead him to expect that there is something wrong in one or more of these areas. Sometimes this may be true. But the response styles theory would predict that if Lee ponders the causes and implications of his mood while depressed, he will be more likely to reach depressing conclusions than if he considers the sources of his depressed mood after the mood has lifted.
Compare Chris's response to his depressed mood to Lee's response. Chris responded to his depression by going to the library and concentrating on research. On the basis of the present findings, we would expect that Chris's distracting response would lead to relief from his mood. Now that his mood has lifted, Chris can think about the causes and implications of his earlier depression without his thinking being influenced by the effects of depressed mood. After his initial distraction, Chris's search leads him to realize that he became depressed because his boss had yelled at him. Chris will be less likely to make negative attributions about his boss's behavior because he will no longer be in a depressed mood.
What if the causes of Chris's depressed mood were unclear? Chances are, if Chris considers various aspects of his life in searching for possible causes of his depression, he will not focus primarily on negative information because this information will not be more accessible. In fact, because Chris has successfully overcome his depressed mood, he may have enhanced his sense of control, thereby providing self-reinforcement and making him feel more positive. Additionally, going to the library may have provided Chris with direct reinforcement. Being productive and working on new ideas is more likely to be rewarding than sitting in the office and doing nothing. Because of the effects of active distraction on mood, control, and reinforcement, Chris will not only experience relief from his depressed mood, but he will be more likely than Lee to recall good things when he thinks about various aspects of his life.
The results of this study indicate that having moderately saddened subjects engage in active distraction leads to relief of their mood. Yet, are seriously depressed persons capable of using distraction to relieve their depressed moods? Recent studies suggest they are. Wenzlaff, Wegner, and Roper (1988) asked depressed and nondepressed subjects to imagine themselves as the protagonist in a very distressing story about someone who accidently kills a child in a car accident. Then they asked the subjects to write down any thoughts that came to mind for the next 9 min, but to try not to think of the story. Left on their own, the depressed subjects tended to use other negative thoughts to distract themselves from the incidents in the story they had read, whereas the nondepressed subjects tended to use positive thoughts to distract themselves. But when the depressed subjects were actually provided with positive distractors and told to use them to suppress the negative thoughts, they could and did. Wenzlaff and colleagues suggested that depressed persons have such greater access to negative thoughts than positive thoughts that it is difficult for them to use positive thoughts to distract themselves. But when given help in using positive distractors, depressed persons can use them. Fennell and Teasdale (1984) found that distraction helps to alleviate the mood of severely depressed persons. In a withinsubjects design, clinically depressed patients were put through a distraction condition and a control condition, in randomized order. In the distraction condition, subjects were asked to view slides of outdoor scenes and describe them out loud as vividly as possible. In the control condition, subjects simply sat quietly, looking at the wall. Each condition lasted 5 min, and measures of depressed affect were taken before and after each condition. As predicted, the distraction condition led to significant decreases in depressed mood, whereas the control condition led to substantial increases in depressed mood. In addition, subjects in the distraction condition reported a lower number of negative ruminations than did subjects in the control condition. Thus, distraction helped to reduce ruminations in these clinically depressed patients, and the reduction of ruminations was associated with reductions in depression.
Should individuals never attend to their depressed moods? Obviously, if an individual frequently becomes depressed, he or she should consider possible causes for these episodes and ways to prevent them from happening in the future. The response styles theory suggests, however, that this thinking should be done after the individual has found some way to relieve his or her depressed mood, so that the mood does not affect his or her deliberations (see Nolen-Hoeksema, in press) . Are all forms of distraction adaptive? Obviously not. Some distracting responses are inherently maladaptive, such as excessive drinking or drug use and aggressive behavior. Individuals who engage in these forms of distraction may not be depressed much of the time, but they may be vulnerable to other forms of pathology (see Ingram, Cruet, Johnson, & Wisnicki, 1988; Nolen-Hoeksema, in press ). The results of this study clearly indicate, however, that ruminative focus on one's emotion is also not to be recommended as an effective way of responding to depression.
The response styles theory was originally proposed to account for the greater tendency for women than men to show depression. Nolen-Hoeksema (1987) argued that women are more likely than men to show depression because they tend to have a more ruminative style of responding to their depressed moods. Questionnaire studies have supported this sex difference in response styles (cf. Nolen-Hoeksema, 1987) . Results from a recent laboratory study, in which the responses of men and women to induced distress were observed, also provide evidence for a sex difference in styles. Ingram et al. (1988) found that women responded with greater levels of self-focus, and in turn more negative affect, to a negative event occurring during an experiment than did men.
In this study, we did not assess subjects' actual styles of responding to depressed mood; rather we manipulated responses to depressed mood in a controlled fashion. As such, we do not know whether or not there were sex differences in the response styles the subjects brought to the study. We do know, however, that there were no sex differences in the effects of the responses we assigned to the subjects on the remediation of sad mood. That is, ruminative and passive responses were equally deleterious, and distracting and active responses were equally beneficial, to both the men and women. This suggests that both sexes can be taught to use adaptive distracting, active responses rather than ruminative, passive ones when they are depressed, with positive effects on both men's and women's levels of depression.
The responses assigned to subjects in this study affected their levels of sad mood but not their levels of anxiety and hostility. This may have been because subjects were experiencing primarily a depressed mood: The induction did not produce significant increases in anxiety, and the induction produced increases in hostility that were much smaller than the increases in sadness. Would passive rumination by individuals who were very anxious or hostile increase and maintain the levels of these moods? Studies on the effects of self-focused attention suggest that indeed this would be the case. It is known that self-focus tends to elevate existing internal states, including feelings of anxiety, fear, sadness, repulsion, and attraction (cf. Carver & Scheier, 1981) . In addition, there is considerable evidence that task-irrelevant, self-focused cognitions are associated with heightened levels of anxiety during the performance of achievement-related tasks (cf. Sarason, 1975) . Although there have been few studies on the effects of self-focus and hostility, Scheier (1976) demonstrated that among subjects who were provoked, more intense anger was reported by subjects who were self-attentive. Consistent with these findings, associative network theory would predict that any type of mood state would make mood-congruent cognitions more accessible. Consequently, ruminative self-focus should help to maintain an existing mood by making mood-congruent thoughts and memories relatively more available (Teasdale, 1985) . Therefore, we argue that the effects of rumination should not be limited to depressed mood; rather, rumination would be expected to have parallel effects on other negative moods, given that the moods are sufficiently aroused.
The study of the effects of individuals' responses on the duration of depression and other negative moods holds considerable promise for guiding intervention programs. Depressed persons often feel unable to control their symptoms of depression, and the resulting sense of helplessness often seems to exacerbate their depression (Teasdale, 1985) . Teaching individuals more adaptive means of responding to their negative moods may help them recover from a current negative mood. This may give them an added sense of control and facilitate other types of interventions as well. For example, Teasdale (1985) found that depressed patients who received drug treatment and cognitive therapy focused on skills for controlling one's depression, such as "distraction activity to reduce frequency of ruminations" (p. 160), showed more rapid decreases in depression than patients who received only drug treatment. Thus, an understanding of the effects of response styles on depressed mood will be useful both to theorists attempting to understand individual differ-ences in the duration of depressed moods and to clinicians attempting to help depressed people control their depression.
